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Tiae Toronto World OFFICES FOR RENT !
te tüt-WelUitioB St.W.

the property;

rented- williams * CO,
W0 Kin* Street Beet.

Wew C. P. R. Bulldleg.
Ready about January let. 1B1*. 

Space arranged to suit tenants.
; H. H. WILLIAMS St CO.

88 Kins Street Best.
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Two Gunmen Still at Large 'GftNADATQWQRK
Arrest Expected Shortly nilTmiRfimiNY

HOUSE CKaSHES DOWN 
KILLING MAN BENEATH

Katt s A-

ROWELL PART! Big Cut in Cotton Tariff \
choie», WASHINGTON. Au*. 1—(Can. 

Press.)—The house to-day pass
ed. 156 to 72. the cotton tariff re- 

■ vision bill, which the Democrat 
majority claims will reduce the 
duties on cotton and cotton man
ufactures by approximately 21 
per cent. The measure is Iden
tical with that vetoed last year by 
President Taft on the ground 
that it was not based on official 
information. Some boase mem
bers express the belief that the 
senate will pass it and put the 
legislation up to the president 
again.

>m fine. well, 
an palm leaf 
ri tourist or 
rimming and 
this Satur- 
rush

l >
trying to run them down there several 
days. b

“Gip the Blood” and "Lefty 
Louie ” May be Appre
hended Any Moment 
“Whitey” Lewis Refuses to 
Respond to Questions Pui 
by Commissioner Dough
erty.

NEW YORK, Augrust, 2.—(Can. 
Press.)—With “Whitey” Lewis and 
"Dago” Prank locked in the Tomba as 
two of the four gunmen who murdered

Owner Jolted Out of Bed Upstairs at 20 Salem Ave„ and 
i Finds John Dunn, a Lone Worker, Dead Beneath 

Fallen Beams—Hoisting Jacks Slipped.
When the two storey house. 30 Salem-

.. . 1A,. Dqp” Annealed to ave.. under which he was working, slid of the upstair rooms.•Abolish the oar ” from lts underpinning late yesterday out of bed and ran down to the street.
Miners as Excellent Material afternoon, John Dunn was crushed un- i A fire call was rung In and a score of 
m riow der the building and died instantly- People rushed to try to rescue Dunn

wmen new Dunn wag a man of about thirty years from beneath the house. It was almost, L a
and lived at 206H Van Horne-sL | two hours later, however, before the YV7TTNIFSSES

owned by Thomas body was recovered, as It was found _____ __
been moved necessary to tunnel in from the north THREATENED

2.98 J Whitman it! Boston.
Mr. Moss took charge of the case to

day in the absence of District AVtof- 
Whitman, who left tor Boston

r Man, med. 
ain or fancy 
Price $1.50 

turday
V ney

early In the day expecting later to go 
to remain over

owner of the-house was asleep in one 
He was Jolted R. L. Borden So Declares at 

Banquet Given by Carlton 
Club, Which Opens Doors 
for First Time to Non-Mem
ber — Bonar Law Makes 
Plea for Co-operation.

.95
to Manchester, Vt„
Sunday with his family. Directing his 
attention to the police graft phase of 
the case, brought into prominence by 
the allegations of “Jack-' Rose and 
“Bridgie” Webber that the annual levy 
of blackmail by the police on illegal 
resorts amounted to $2,400,000, Mr. Moss 
had brought before him a number of 
gamblers end other characters of the 
underworld, whom he closely questlon- 

The assistant prosecutor would 
not tell, however, what Information he 
had gained.

“I do not think that the $2,460,000

ft Hats, fine 
felt, black 

alors brown, 
n soft 1.00

for Witticisms
Fast About the Ears of^, 

Miners Were
house was

„ _ and had recently WWWEEEEMBWWMI
from the adjoining lot to its present side under the beams on which the
position. It was of tramé construction house had rested. The body was taken
ard was supported on heavy beams, to the city morgue after it had been Death Menace Hangs Over Those 
Dunn was employed In Jacking up the , viewed by Dr.j Poyntz. | Giving Evidence Against Italian
building so that a cellar coulÀ be dug. ! Dunn was not married, but he was Accused of Murder In Montreal. 
Just at 5.15 p.m„ the north side, under supporting hts mother, with whom he '

SOFTH PORCUPINE, Aug. 2.—(Spe- which Dunn was working, collapsed lived. He has two brothers living In
1 dal)—Tbe touring Liberal party begy 1 Into a three foot excavation, burying tb^c,^nd hag been appolnted coro. 

to-day’s proceedings by a visit to Tim- him under the weight of the structure. 1 ner t0 investigate the circumstances of 
mins and an Inspection of the Hertlnger When the accident dbcurred, the the accident 
plant and minea Many of the mem
bers of the party, including Mr. Rowell, 
went down into the mine: In the after
noon, the Dome mine Was visited, and 
tbs party witnesed a baseball game at 

Mr. Rowell started tha

Speakers 
‘ ; Visited.

L

Herman Rosenthal, the gambler, on 
July 16, police headquarters professed 
to-night toaexpect to receive news at 
any moment of the capture of “Gip 
the Blood” and "Lefty Louie,” the two 
of tbe quartette who are still at large.

Lewis, who was arrested last night 
at a resort near Kingston, N.Y., and 
brought here to-day, refused to admit 
when examined by Deputy Police Com
missioner Dougherty, that he had any- 
knowledge of the shooting and said 
that on the daÿ before the murder he 
went out of town to visit relatives. He 
was very vague, however, as to Just 
where these “relatives” lived. He was 
held for further examination on Tues
day.

That the two gunmen still missing 
are In hiding In the same region where

WELCOMED AS BROTHER 9
JESTS ABOUT “BLIND PIGS” ed.j LONDON, August 2.—(C.A.F.)—The 

Carlton Club to-night, for the first time 
graft figure named by Jackt Rose Is an ltg history, opened Its doors to non- 
exaggeratlon,” said Mr. Moss to-night, 

the only absolute knowledge of

MONTREAL. August 2. —.(Can. 
Press.)—Witness after witness at the 
preliminary hearing in the case of

.members, when it entertained to din
ner Premier 'R. L. Borden and his col
leagues.
numbering 350 were In attendance. In 
which were Included Lords London
derry, Selbome, Desborough, Minto, 
Hard Inge, Atkinson, Middleton, Messrs. 
Henry Chaplin and Walter Long, Sir 
Max Altken, Donald MacMaster, Gen
eral Poles. Carew, Sir Henry Kirnber,
Slr Edward Coates, Major Wlgram and ' 
Sir Thomas Lawrence.

Che Canadian ministers were given 
a tremendous ovation, and were wel
comed not as strangers but as brother 
Britons,

Bonar Law, on rising to propose the 
health of the guests, declared that 
Valtho we are members of a political 
party, It is not as partisans we wel- 
come-eyou. We take no share In Can
adian politics, and the alliance of the 
Conservative parties of Britain and 
Canada is the last thing In the world

; Carlo Battista, charged with the mur
der of Salvatore Macaruso, this after- 

to the receipt of threaten-

“but
how much It really amounts to Is In the 
possession of the grafters and not the 

Just who the grafters are—

A distinguished company1»

PORCUPINE IS NO LONGER 
PARADISE OF BOONSTERS

noon swore 
ing letters declaring that death would 
be the penalty for testifying against 
the accused. Crown Prosecutor Walsh 
in having a difficult time In making his 

The murder took place at 6

I grafted.
where the money Is going—Is the vital 

The arrest .of 'Whitey’ 
Lewis and ‘Dago’ Frank, while Import
ant, are less Important than to deter
mine who Is at the top for a system 
which results at the bottom in mur-

questlon.
U - ,Porcupine.

game by pitching a ball. Addresses of 
fronk the council and board of

case.
o’clock a week ago Monday, on the 

of Latour and St. Qenevleve-sts.
is alleged to have fired

ir ..welcome
dade were presented. The party re
turned to South Porcupine this 
lug. There a meeting was held in the 
Hotel Connaught.

Arthur W. Roebuck, the first speak
er, said that nothing has meant so 
much to New Ontario as this trip of
£ rfo sent'lOG*missionaries to old PORCUPINE, Aug. 2,-Thls is by no 

Ontario,” said Mr. Roebuck, "to tell =«ans the boom town that, t was a 
Ü.» rtory of New Ontario and what It short time ago when the mining fev r 

we are also'sending our able was at its height. WUdcatt.ng has well- 
Mr RoweU primed with the nigh ceased, and stock speculators 

3jTof New Ontario. We Intend to having wrung all of the revenue that 

force the Whitney Government to do 
something adequate for this great reg
ion. The five million appropriation is 
not sufficient. We have them on the', 

and Intend to keep them going.”
When Enthusiasm Waned.

Mr. Roebuck said that Mr. Rowell 
was the first tempe' 
had the courage
what he thought. Only a handful of 
the asembiage applauded. Mr. Roe
buck protested against the discrimina
tion of the government in not allowing 
licenses. And said that J tiw bar was 
abolished all sections of Ontario would 
be pet on an equality.

C. A Foster of Haileybury began 
telling of the “blind pigs.” A voice in
the crowd yelled "Come and have a | Much money Is required to get the 
drink”; another voice enquired: “What | gold out of the ground, but the operas 
bave you on your hip?” Tbe crowd ; tors seem to think that the mines will 
took the subject of "blind pigs" very

corner
The accused
two bullets into his victim. Many .saw
the spooling. Lewis was picked up, was the belief

Little Mary King, 10 years old, who exp^gagd at headquarters to-night, 
was only a few feet away when the j and n waa reported that a squad of 
murder occurred, testified this after- detectives still scouring the neighbor- 
noon, and after looking at Battista de- hood are hot on thelr trail, 
dared he was the man who did the 
shooting.

Police have been detailed to guard

*
even* Residents Relieve Monotony of Existence by Nursing 

Grievances on Score of Lack of Roads and of Ineffi
cient Administration of Liquor Laws—Think License 
Would Check Drunkenness. ..

der."
Very, Very Deep.

Mr. Moss added that he expected to 
go "verj\ very, deeply" Into the graft 
feature of thq/case In the course- of the 
grand jury investigation. The grand 
jury did not meet to-day, but it will 
sumè Its inquiry next week.

Police Lieut. Becker, locked In the 
the charge of instigating the 

maintained his attitude

j

“We are re
ts full of these, and cases are- con
stantly up before the 1oc$l1 magistrate.

prefer License to ‘‘Blind Pige,”
So great a pest have these “blind

It was said by Assistant District At
torney Moss, however, that he had re
ceived word from Auburn that the men 
were hiding In or neat that city, and 
It is understood that detectives from 
the district attorney's office have been made to elicit a story from him.

i]
Tombs on 
murder, still 
of silence to-day when efforts were

the witnesses.
Later In the afternoon two more wlt-pigs” become, that many business men 

declare that nothing short of licenses 
will do away with the large secret nesses were produced, Mrs. Jack Han- 
shlpments" and consumption of booze. ford_ wjfe 0f the grocery storekeeper 
Martin Walsh, a mine owner and mer
chant and reeve of Porcupine, declares 
that there wouldn’t, be half as much was 
drunkenness in Porcupine if there were Was seated on a doorstep only a few 
licenses. “The people
whole,”, he rays, “would be m . , _ .
favor of a license in preference shots were fired, P
to ‘blind pigs.’ From a temperance identified Battista as the map who had 
and moral point of view we would oe sbot and killed Macaruso. 
infinitely better off with license. If ■ • . —
the government would grant a beer ! 
license, it would do much to wipe out 
'blind pigs'- and drunkenness. *“ The 
government, under the present system, 
is making hypocrites of us all.” I

Prosecutions Many.
The court records show that as many, 

as.seven blind plggers are often arrest
ed in a month in Porcupine, and some
times 12 a month in South Porcupine. |
Speaking of this condition, C. L. Wl!~! 
liams, a lumber merchant and secre-1 
tary of the board of trade, declared 
that' a couple of. good licensed hotels 
would be an admirable thing. “These 
licenses should- ibe granted,” he said.'
“The absence of licenses leads to ‘blind 
•pigs.’ There are a hundred and fifty, 
ways of smuggling liquor in. We know 
that large quantities of booze are corn
ing in and are being sold and con
sumed. Only licenses will stop this ir
responsible and demoralizing traffic."

Drunkenness Prevalent.

n
.

they could from a credulous public, 
no longer find this a profitable fie,d. 
The town was sadly damaged by fire. 
These factors have conspired to take 
out of Porcupine many of its former 
Inhabitants, and "have produced a 
quietude strangely contrasting with 
conditions not so long ago when almost 
every resident confidently dreampt that 
fortune would be ' his.
Porcupine flattened out that now the 
people are satisfied if they can snatch 
a living.

There are. however, prospects and 
population still here, as the Liberal 
touring party found upon its arrival 
to-day. ' Mines are being worked, not 

I in stock markets, ~but it* the ground.

I would desire.”
into whose establishment the victim 

carried, and Sophie’ Barri ta, who PAST WEEK’S WEATHER 
IDEAL THRU PRAIRIES

Co-operation In Peaoe. ;
“What is necessary to-day,” said Mr. 

Law, “Is Co-operation, and that not 
only ip time of war. but also In time 
of peace. That is why our party ad
vocates an imperial .preference, 
look forward to the time when self- 
governing dominions will share the re
sponsibility of empire difficulties They 
are great, but not so great »■ when 
Alexander Hamilton formed the union

Continued on Page 7, Column S,

feet away from the men when the fatalas -arun,

We$e politician who
forget out and say

>

Saskatchewan’s Yield Alone Will Be 150,000,000 Bushels 
Crop Over Whole Western Country Is Ten Days ? 

To. Two Weeks Earlier.

So much has 1 -r ■

.4,
*

the wheat and oat crop is really mag
nificent and vVlll undoubtedly give a 
generous yield per acre. Something 
over 161.344 acres of new land came 
under wheat this year, that is about 
2.20 per cent, over last year's area.

The total, area of wheat in Saskat
chewan will this year reach the enor
mous total of 5,385,000 acres, which ex
ceeds all the rest of the Dominion of 
Canada by half a million. With the 
continuance for a couple <of weeks of 
the present ideal conditions, it is a 
conservative estimate to say Saskat
chewan alone will yield 151,000,000 hot
els of wheat of the very best quality. 
In Alberta the conditions are equally 
gratifying and the yield is expected 
to be equally.^toountiful. Over the whole 
western country the crop is from ten 
days
last year. In Alberta they are now 
cutting' barley, while within the next 
two or three days winter wheat cut
ting In the southern part of the prov
ince will be practically general.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 2.—The weather 
conditions for the past week have been

)

Ideal thruout the three prairie prov
inces, and as a consequence the crop 
outlook is very promising. The gener
ous rains of July have had a good ef
fect upon cereal vegetation and the 
straw. Which at one time gave evidence 
of shortness, is now long, strong and 
healthy. The • ever-increasing area 
coming under wheat and oat cultiva
tion makes the assurance of a crop 
practically Independent of local cli
matic conditions.

J. Bruce Walker, “commissioner of 
immigration, who has just returned 
from an extensive trip thru the prairie 
provinces, says: “This year’s crop will 
be 50.000,000 bushels ahead of the best 
western record. In Manitoba, while 
the acreage sown to wheat is about 

house on Peter-st., by Detectives New- the same as last year*the yield will 
and Wallace. Both are being held be much greater, anff to-day the out-

Jook is for a bumper crop In both qual
ity and quantity. In Saskatcficwan

*
1 i;

William P. Bull Said to Have 
Married Another Woman 
While Olive Sawyer Was 

Still His Wife. *

rV 1
i

pay, for they are steadily going on 
with the sinking of shafts. The boomJocularly, and seemed altogether fa

miliar with them.
Mr. Proudfoot wanted to know whe

ther it was proper for an hotel in which 
a member of the legislature was Inter
ested, to sell liquor. “I have been 
threatened with thrashing and éven

was followed by a collapse, yet now 
that the people have realized that hard 
work is nepessarv to extract the mineral 
resources, thei'e may be still a con
siderable yield of wealth, and . the
, , Dr. J. A. Mclnnis, the most promtn-
towq may have some permanency. ent -physlcian to PorcUptne. also

Strong Demand for Roads. raigns the present regime.
Here, as in other parts of Northern license arrangement," he said, "is super- 

Ontario, the Liberal touring party lor to any other. Booze is flwing to:
all kinds are coming in freely. It must ton

rein power, no liquor j found complaints of the absence of ,be coming in for the obvious reason for $2000 balk 
could be .illegally sold, there wore erics l good roads. Porcupine asserts that In tha.t It is being distributed by the ‘blind it js charged that Bull (tarried the 
of “That’s what they all say,” “he can't this respect It has been ignored; that Pte’ an<i the pocket peddler. A groat wcman jas^ June without" bothering to 
do it.’ ’and similar expressions of in- while the Ontario Governmént has been manÿ ofthem get drunk'In'thetrrooms’, release himself from the legal claims of 
credulity. Mr. Proudfoot hastened to deriving revenue from the mines, it has jn reality, there Is more drunkenness a previous marriage with Olive Saw- 
change the subject a , spent only a few thousand dollars on than If there were regulated licenses.

Victims of "Witticisms. roads. The people say that they are * think that If they would allow a. beer
■on,.,. . ' .. , . license and cut out booze, it would beWhen J. Xt. Marshall,. M.L.A- for tired of promises. a far better condition than now where According to

Monck,, the next speaker, mentioned - Thruopt his Northern Ontario trip people get bad booze. , Many of' >ur Sawyer, girl, who is known various y
the liquor question someone fti the' Mr. Rowell has touched very lightly on people would like to get beer. The as Olive or Florence, Bull went last

' Here tn Borcu- 'vf}r?r be.re is n<* |°°f- D ? ' summer to work In Oakville, and while
“Conditions in South Porcupine are , ,  thp ,.nmuwide open. One can get booze and a there stayed at the home of the woman

game of cards at any, time. There are whom he subsequently married, o 
fully 50 'blind pigs’ there in restaur- be contracted the marriage with the 
ants, cigar stores, boarding houses, etc., . . {rom Oakville whose maiden 
where they sell a glass of booze at £ame jg not knoWn. the pair have lived 
twenty-five cents a drink and charge . Toronto jt was as a result of in- 
52 for a quart of whiskey." ^ formation "given to the police by the

girl who claitns to be Bull’s first and 
legal wife, that the arrests w’ere marie.

The woman with W’hom Bull has 
been living is being held, as it is 
charged that she knew at the tim 
when she married him ;that he was not

Residents Were Considerably 
Alarmed by Severe Shaking 

Which Lasted Nearly Four 
Minutes.

bigamy, William 
Percy Bull of 7 Peter-st., and a

who calls herself Mrs. Bârbara L. 
arrested last night at the

Charged with! ifWO-
Ha-i*- man 

“The Bull,
to two' weeks earlier thanmurder for saying this,” said Mr. 

Proudfoot.
When "Mr. Çroudîoot explained that 

if Mr. Rowell

were

It Is reported that a volcanic (hock 
lasting about three or four minutes 
visited the northwest portion of the 
city at 6.30 Friday morning. The vi
brations hvere most violent In tthe 
neighborhood of Bathurst-eL, north of 
Bloor, where a number of the residents 
became considerably alarmed, “but no 
panic ensued. No damage was done to 
property within the range of the 
shock.

*present and negroes conspicuous h.v 
their absence, the state convention of 
the Louisiana Progressive party met 
here to-day and elected 30 delegates to 
the Chicago - convention, Instructed to 
vote" as a unit for the nomination of Col.

Some Democrats In 
Progressive Rankswith whom he lived for some timeyer, 

in this city.
the story told by the

But Negroes Were Distinctly Absent Roosevelt for president. Each delegate 
From Convention at New Orleans will have one-third vote.

The convention adopted a resolution 
favoring the maintenance of the pro
tective tariff" system, "with only auch 

ORLEANS, Aug. 2.-(Can.' changes as will give protection to
American industries, without fostering 
monopolies.”

audience asked him If he had "an eye-; the liquor question, 
opener." Mr. Marshall replied "not m1 Pine the ^feeling over the absence of 
a blind pig yet,” He, too, hastened to licenses is Intense. The town being a 
change life subject.

—Pledged to Roosevelt
*' Matriculation Results.

The department of education an
nounces that owing to the amount of 
clerical work made necessary by the 
.new valuations attached to the several 
papers, it will not be possible to. pub
lish the results for at least another 
week.

NEW
Press.)—With *a few former Democratsmining camp, the government has

There were many miners in tbe audi- granted no licenses. The consequence 
•nee. They displayed great hilarity has been the establishment and opera- 
over t^3 “abollsh-fhe-bar” proposition tlon of many “blind pigs,” Porcupine
•ad frequently the speakers 
plussed by ’their- comments.

Later, when yjr. Marshall recurred 
to the liquor question and said "Aboi- 
jsh the bar,” a loud voice among hio 
auditors yelled “Polish the bar is 
right.”

Mr. RoweU devoted the greater part 
ot his speech to the needs of New On 
lario and skimped over the liquor ques
tion. The. native audience was obvi
ously not In sympathy with the pro
posal to abolish the bar.

Mr. Rowell eloquently portrayed the 
asiohishlng development of this 
g-on. He said that- the settlers felt 
mat they had not received the 
tretic

« ;

ROOSEVELT CLANSMEN START 
FOR CHICAGO CONVENTION

II
si were non-
' ' ♦ .AMERICAN BORN PRIESTS 

TO DEPART FROM CANADA
Y FOR MEN’S HATS:

The Dineen Company 
is having a most *t- 

•v tractive hat sale for 
men. The company ts 

, selling out the entire 
balance of the superb 
stock of straw sailors 
and Panamas at less ’ v 

** than half price. The 
straw sailors start at $1 
and up to $2.^0, worth 

twice the price, and the Panamas be- 
g n at $3.49 and up to $8. Every hat la 
guaranteed best of Imported weaves.
S ore open until 10 o’clock Saturday 
night.

BIG

free.
Prominent Progressives on Special Train Which is Con

veying New York Delegation to Windy City— 
“Votes For Women” Emblems in Evi

dence But No Other Tokens.
i Redemptorist Order Is no Longer Subject to Control at 

Baltimore, and Priests Will Novitiate at College 
To Be Centrally Located in Canada.

m j

NEW, YORK, August 2.—(Can. at the station to see the women dele-
"Bull Moose” special gates. It Is understood that either Miss 

Frances A. Keller or Miss Mary Dreier 
will be elected one of the delegates at 
large from this state.

. Roosevelt a Winner. 
Provincial State Chairman William 

H. Hotchkiss was in optimistic mood 
just before the train left. "

“We will carry New York State apd 
Mr. Roosevjejt will. be elected as the 
next President of the United States,”

re-
I V - Press.)—The 

train, carrying about one hundred de
legates and friends and supporters of 
•the national progressive party, pulled

ssmipa-
ftom t£on8lderaMtin -anil assistance j QUEBEC, Aug. 2.—(Can. Press.)— functions of their priestly office in 
they were e^ntittodTo^ n'was’the Lib- The Redemptorist Order as far as Can- the Canadian churches.
•fais, Mr. Rowell said, who fought" for ada is concerned. Is no longer subject i New Central College.

t w bhta.ne.d the title of Ontario to to control from the American mother- | The rule in this respect is altogether
Liberals Discovered Count house.at Baltimore, Md: This change, changed. Canada now becomes a vlce-

It wag a Liberal government who whk.:h has been under consideration for provincial, -and students for entrance 
first discovered the great resources of some time past at Rome, was finally into the order,will no longer novitiate
Hen teslon and wh0 first developed it. decided on' the feast day of St. Al- in the. United States. They 'will no-

• wouîd’ always^fight for^the^rl ^t^Tnd Pbonsus' founder of the order, which vitiate instead at a college that wil!
development of xèw Ontario. ''ttVi”- occurred on Thursday last, and yester- be established in one of the central
tend to see,” said Mr. Rowell, "that day the news of the change was cabled locations in Canada. In the mean- ■ Sir Frank Wills, the Englisn to acco rning a
hoLn'»ln!lk'fn; country is made the t0 the order in this city: i time, all American born priests at pre- magnate, and Lady Wills, will arrive morn delegates at large he declared

mosL consideration, in the s* have had control of the adjan born fathers of the order. , Pal User Martin, convention the delegates will* move on “Bull Moose” special, among them be-

«SS&SZfSZ. wSTS — ■»« ?5«5ï*JSWSf&^:Vr «£",0.r., M,with.» ™”ZktZZXZ
adequate system of good roads. Also erhouse in Baltimore, Md., which not Anne-S church. Montreal, and the i a memorial at tl Ufax to senasuan va- . . bannera with the ex- Col. Roosevelt’s name in nomination at"^ireat scientific campaign of publicity.! only suggested the names bf the re- parish church at St. John. X.B. ! hot. the first Atlantic navigator to saH any displa> of banners wun ^ _ .Chicago; Prof. Edward Everett Hale
he pointed mv. <, required to get wpective rectors who recei their p- The Beleian order to charge of the under English colors, Jr ranik and cept,on of a few- votes for women | Union College, Schenectady; Mr.
t,ers lu- Mr. Ron ell enlarged on these *.1" . e sbrino at St. Anne Raupre. became party will spend next n ek * •.! emblems carried by the suffragists. A add Mrs. Oscar S. Strauss and son;
Peints, repeating more or less what he pointments from Rome, a.so P- a prench-Canadian orinch, separated koka and will then return to t, cl deiefration of women suffragists were .Amos Pinchot, and Norman Hapgood.

ov'irv hrir,'. ; pnint'-'d tbr* father? to p.-rf^rm the' l from Belgium la*t yçar. Van ada.

English Tobacco Magnate 
Visits Canada to Superintend 

Erection of Monument to 
Explorer in Halifax.

-r
1 out of the Grand Central Station here 

at four o’clock this afternoon bound 
for the third party convention in Chi- 

Other state delegates were to

Now 771 Typhoid Cases
1 ------- ' T

OTTAWA, Aug: 2. — 
(Can. Press)—There were 
771 cases of typhoid fever 
reported in the city up till [
5 o’clock this afternoon, the 
number reported to-day 
showing a decrease from the \ 
previous day.

To-day 42 hew case» 
made their appearance, a* I 
compared with JO on Thurs
day and 80 on XX ednesday.
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Ibe picked up along the line of the 
York Central, and to-morrow 

convention will be held ,in
New

ht bottle, 22o 
Urge tin, 10e 
..per tin, 18e 

I .. .6 tins 25o 
. .. 2 Ibe. 25c 

.per lb^ 15c 
k. per b»k, 20c
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